HOBSON SEATS
CUSTOMER REVIEWS
Hobson Seats are dual seatpad comfortable gel bike saddles, with width adjustment to overcome bicycle saddle soreness, chafin g and pain.

Jeffrey J. Brown

Mark Farrington, England

I have recently replaced all four of my existing bike seats with your new model
Hobson Bicycle Seat as I absolutely love it. I have tried about 20 "male relief"
seats over the past 6 or 7 years and your new model is an order of magnitude
above the rest. The design is great and I am eagerly waiting to hear if there
are any plans for a high performance (lightweight) model. There is no seat
currently on the market that offers the same comfort/protection as your
Hobson Bicycle Seat. Well done.

I've been using an Easyseat II for just over a year on my commuter bike, and it's
completely cured the chronic problems I'd been having for years with saddle
soreness. I'd tried every shape of conventional saddle under the sun beforehand!

Art Ulene M.D. - Los Angeles, TV personality
"I continue to use my Hobson Seat. It has enabled me to resume my twiceweekly rides in the hills, and I will be carrying it with me to Western New York
in about three weeks for a three-day bike trip that my wife and I are planning.
Without your uniquely designed saddle, I know that these rides would be impossible because of the pain I was encountering."

Al Morrison - Pasadena, Ca
"Your Easyseat saved our trip! Last July my wife, Jan, and I flew to Great Britain to ride the classic Lands' End to John-O-Groats cross-country tour (about
1500 miles). My wife was suffering from a badly bruised tailbone. Our friend
suggested taking two saddles for the long ride, a Terry soft-nose and an
Easyseat. Seven days from Lands' End the trip almost ended. Jan was experiencing extreme pain and could only manage 20 miles per day instead of
the usual 60. I put the Easyseat on Jan's mountain bike and after a trial run,
she decided that the seat would work just fine. We toured extensively in the
mountains of the Lake District, the Outer Hebrides and Scottish Highlands.
Each day Jan's tailbone felt better and in two weeks she stopped taking medication. We heartily endorse your Easyseat, it saved our trip."

I'll try the X2 for my road bike, where it would be good to have something a bit
lighter and stiffer, and if that goes well I'll have another for my Birdy folder, too.

Mark Farrington, England [Pro-Hub X2 order]
I found the previous Pro-Hub seat you sent me very comfortable and with improved bike control over the EasySeat II, so this is for my other bike.
Many thanks, Mark

Rachel Smith, England
Seat received, thanks for very quick delivery.
Couldn’t wait to try it as I haven’t been able to sit on a bike for nearly 2 years, let
alone ride it!, since I fractured my coccyx. Rode about 2 miles and no
pain!! Have yet to make a longer journey but don’t anticipate any problems as
what causes the pain is any pressure on the tailbone and with the Easyseat the
contact is eliminated. Took a little while to get used to the feel of the seat, but
well worth it as I am now able to cycle with my children again which I didn’t think
would be possible.
Thanks v much would happily recommend the Easyseat for anyone with coccyx
pain or injury.
Kind regards
Rachel Smith

FOR INFORMATION ON HOBSON SEATS CLICK THE “DETAILS” BUTTON 

